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ABSTRACT 
The u s e  of sod ium diethyldithiocarbamat e and ammonium iodide as 
complexing agent s for the extraction of tellurium from botanical 
materials is investigat ed . Flameless atomi c  absorpt ion spectrophoto ­
metry i s  used as the method of analysis . The a cids us ed t o  wet ash 
the sample s  are examined for.their contribut ion to interferences in 
the e xtract i on and analys is processes . The ext ract ion paramet ers 
needed for complet e extract ion of the t ellurium are described . The 
instrument parameters required for the mos t prec i s e  and accura�;e 
analys�s of t ellurium are described . 
The two extract ion proces ses are compared to determine which 
method i s  more suitable for the extract ion of t ellurium from botanical 
mat eri al s . 
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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
In recent years there has been a growing int ere st in the phys io­
logical and toxicological s ignificance of tellurium in zoological an d 
botanical sys t ems . The importance of tellurium in these syst ems is 
unknown due to an abs ence of an analytical method which is capable of 
detecting tellurium at the concentrat ions which are inherent ly present 
in living organisms . Int erest in t ellurium has been s t imulated by its 
relat ionship to s elenium in the periodic t able , an element t hat is  well 
known for its ess en�ial and toxic· effect s (1). 
The purpos e of this res earch was to invest igat e the use of a 
combinat ion of solvent extract ion and flameless atomi c absorpt ion 
spectrophotometry as a means· for t he determinat ion of t ellurium in 
biological systems . Flameless atomic abs orption provides a great er 
sen s it ivity t han most report ed methods . 
Solvent extract ion potent ially yields two advantageous effects . 
First , extract ion of the metalloid may result in a s impler matrix 
whi ch reduces int erferenc e  effect s in the analy s i s  s t ep . Second , the 
extract ion process may result in chemical e nri chment , making analysis 
more accurate for species of low concentrat ions . This extract ion 
enrichment step is important in view of t he low t ellurium levels in 
botanical samples compared to the detect ion l imits of flameless at omic 
absorpt ion . It also is important in eliminat ing pot ential matrix 
interference effect s . 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Tellurium is a silver white metalloid which is very reactive, 
forming a dioxide at room temperature (2). It has a boiling point of 
1390°C and is soluble in a mixture of .nitric and hydrochloric acids, 
forming tellurous (H2Te03) and telluric (Te(OH)5) acids. Tellurous 
acid readily dehydrates to form the dioxide. Telluric acid decomposes 
at 300°c to form the trioxide which in t�rn will decompose at 43ooc to 
form the dioxide. Tellurium dioxide is arnphoteric, being soluble in 
hydrochloric a cid and in alkali hydroxides solutions. It has a boil­
ing point of 1245oc and will be reduced by carbon at red heat. 
Tellurium has a formal oxidation state of -2 in its hydrides and 
their derivatives. It also forms compounds :in which it has a formal 
oxidation state of +1, +2, +4, or +6. Nearly· all of the tellurium 
compounds are covalent in character, as in the other groups of 
metalloid elements. Thus the halides are generally low melting, 
volatile, a nd easily hydrolyzed solids. Tellurium tetraiodide will 
form in stochiometric amounts of HI. The extraction of TeI4 into 
nonpolar solvents has been reported ( 3 ). Hydriodic acid will dissolve 
TeI4. All tellurium tetrahalides will form anionic complex species 
of the type Tex62- in an excess of the aqueous halogen acids. The 
order of stability of the complexes formed is r- > Br- > ci- > r-. 
The anion Ter6
2- will also be formed in a mixture of KI and strong 
acid. This iodide complex is yellow in color and is frequently used 
in the photometric determination of tellurium. 
Tellurium will combine with several reagents forming complexes 
which can be extracted ·forming solut ions whose molar absorbtivity can 
be measured ( 4) .  These reagents include complexing agents such as 
dithiocarbarnic acid and its derivat ive s ,  Bismuth iol I I , diant ipyryl­
methane and its derivatives , pyrazonlone , and butylrhodamine B .  
The uses of t ellurium are primarily as an a dd i t ive to a lloys of 
steel , copper , and lead to increas e their res is t ance to corros ion; as 
a vulcani zing agent for natural rubber; as a rap id diagnostic test for 
diptheria , and as a thermocoupl ing mat eria l in refrigerat ion 
equipment ( 5 ) . 
T ellurium has not been shown to play e s s ent i al roles in the trace 
element biochemistry of l iving organisms ( 6 ) . It is , however , a 
pot ent biot oxin . Information on the t oxicology of tellurium i s  
limit ed , but it i s  believed t o  re semble arsenic more t han selenium 
in its t oxic act ion . Tellurium binds uniformly to soluble prote ins in 
the bloo d , has been impl icated in nerve and brain damage in rat s , and 
is readily transported across the placenta barrier . Reducti on in 
general a ct ivity and in longevity has been demonstrat ed in mice fed 
sub-toxic doses ( 2 pp_
m )  of tellurium in wat er , but no influence on 
carcinogenic ity or on t he product ion of other tumor types has been 
observed.  
No other data has been reported regarding the effects on marrunals 
of long-t erm low- level exposures of t ellurium . A primary cause for 
the absence of this information is a lack of an analytical method 
which will determine the concentrat ions of tellurium whi ch are 
inherent ly pre s ent in liv ing organisms . Even for the more sensitive 
3 
methods of analysis , a · pre concentrat ion step i s  usua lly ne eded prior 
to t he actual determination . Solvent extracti on is  one s uch process 
us ed for con centrat ing the metalloid . 
A unique featur e  of solvent extr�ct ion , p art icularly for metal 
and metalloid ions , is the large variation in d istribut ion rat ios and 
4 
s eparation factors made poss ible by controlling the chemical parameters 
of the sy stem (7). Although most s imple metal s alts are highly soluble 
in aqueous media and relatively insoluble in organic s olvent s , it is 
poss ible to employ a variety of chemical approaches to incorporate the 
metal in an organ ic species . Charact eristics s uch as hydrogen bonding , 
donor-a cceptor , or dipole-dipole interact ion can be c hanged , thereby 
varying the extract ion efficiency . Variat ion in pH provides another 
chemical means of changing the characteris t i cs of organi c  compounds , 
thereby improving the extract ion s elect ivity . Thus , solvent extract ion 
lends it s elf well to the removal of t ellurium from a dilute solut ion 
whil e s imultaneously increas ing the concentrat ion . 
In various methods of analysis of trace metals , organi c  solvent s 
may interfere . The metals can be placed into an aqueous media by 
' 
s everal m eans . The organic extract s can be dig ested with acids or 
hydrogen p eroxide or they can be evaporat ed and the res idue diss olved 
in an aqueous solvent . Makarov and Mishust ina extracted Se and V as 
dit h iocarbamates int o  CC14 ( 8}.  They t hen re-extracted t he metal from 
the organic phase with a 10% solut ion of anoth er metal ion . This 
invest igat ion indicated a series of ions which can displace all ions 
following them in the series . This s eries of m etal ions is: Hg 2+ , 
Ag+, Cu2+, Ni2+, Bi3+, C d2+, Sb3+, zn2+, Fe3+, Te4+, Se
4+, v5+, and 
Mn2+. 
The principle methods of. analysis for tellurium are photomet�y 
and atomic absorption spectrophotometry. To a lesser extent, methods 
such as neutron activation, and fluorimeter a re also used. 
Photometry is a common method of analysis for tellurium because 
5 
many reagents used to extract the metalloid will also develop complexes 
which have la.I?ge molar a�sorptivities. Cheng reacted tellurium (IV) 
with Bismuthiol II to form a colored complex a nd then extracted the 
complex with chloroform (9). The sensitivity and precision of the 
method.were found to be 5 ppb and± 2%, respectively. Interference 
studies were completed by extracting tellurium from standard solutions 
containing foreign ions. The ions of Fe, Cu,. Au(III}, Pt(IV), V(V), 
Se, and No2- interfered with the extraction. 
Bode used diethyldithiocarbamate to extract tellurium (10.}. Prior 
to extracting the tellurium, interfering metals were removed from the 
solution with cupferron. Potassium cyanide and EDTA were used as 
masking agents. A buffer was added, the pH was adjusted to 8 . 5 - 8. 8 ,  
and sodium diethyldithiocarbamate was added. At a lower pH the 
iritensity of the absorbing chelate will fade rapidly. The colored 
complex was extracted into carbon tetrachloride. The sensitivity of 
the method was 247 ppb for 1% A. 
Luke coprecipitated tellurium in lead or copper along with 
arsenic. (11) The precipitate was redissolved and sodium diethyl-
dithiocarba mate was added. The colored complex was then extracted 
into chloroform and the absorbance of the soluti on was measured .. The 
sens itivity of the method was 90 ppb for 1% A .  
6 
Janus Green {3- ( di ethyla.mino ) -7- ( ( P- ( dimethylamino ) .-phenyl) azo) - s ­
phenylnhenazinium chloride} has been us ed a s  a reagent for the 
extract ion and photometri c determinat ion of t ellurium ( 1 2 ) .  After the 
reagent was added to a solu�ion containing t e llurium, the complex was 
extracted into a mixture of benzene and dimethyl k etone . The 
absorbanc e  of the organic_ extracts was measured against a blank . The 
s ens it ivity of the method was 53 ppb for 1% A .  
Tellurium has been extracted from technical grade selen ium by the 
use of diant ipyrylmethane ( DAPM ) ( 1 3 ) . The chloride complex of 
tellurium ( IV )  with DAPM was quantitatively extracted with dichloroethane 
from hydrochloric acid solut ions . S elenium ( �V )  rema ined behind in 
the aqueous phase at all acid concentrat ions . I n  the determinat ion of 
the t ellurium, the chloride complex was converte d  to t he bromide 
complex w it h  DAPM and the absorbance of the result ing solut ion was 
measured . A s imilar method of analysis was used for the det erminat ion 
of t ellur ium in lead, bismuth, and copper . 
T ellurium in urine was det ermined by Hanson ( 14) . After d igest ing 
200 ml samples of urine with nitric and perchlori c  acid, the solut ion 
was cooled and the pH was adjusted to 7 with 1:1 NH40H, The whit e 
preci pitate which formed was dissolved with · dilut e  HCl and 6 ml of 
concentrat e d  HCl was added to make the solut i on 1 N in hydrogen ion . 
Sodium iodide was added to obtain an iodide ion concentrat i on of 0 . 6 N .  
The t ellurium iodide complex was then extract e d  into a mixture of ether 
and
.
n-amyl alcohol . The organic extract s were washed with 1 N H I .  
7 
The e xtract s were t hen evaporat ed and oxidized with hydrogen peroxide 
t hereby placing the colored complex into an aqueous solution . The 
absorbance of th is solution was measure d . The s ens it ivity obtained was 
630 ppb for 1% A and the precision was found t o  be ± 7 . 9% .  Mercury , 
gold, palladium , platinum , rhodium, and iridium interfered .  
In recent years atomic absorption spectrophotometry has become an 
important method of analY-si s  for tellurium . It i s  more s ens itive than 
photometry and is  generally less susceptible to int erferences caused by 
o�her metals . Although atomic absorpt ion spectrophotometry was 
introduced in the mid 1950's , it did not becom e  a commonly us ed tool 
for ana lysis  until the mid sixt ies . At first the methods involve d the 
us e o f  flame systems , however ,  other more sens it ive t e chniques have 
since been developed which are well suited for t e llurium analysis . 
The s e  t echniques involve the us e of flameless m ethods for at omi zing 
the element of interest . Generally , an electri cally heated graphite 
cell is us ed. Due to their ease of applicat ion, flame systems are 
st ill frequently used when the sens it iv it i e s  of t h e  ot her systems are 
not needed . 
The theory behind both flame and flam ele s s  atomic absorption 
spectrophotom etry is ess ent ially the same ( i5 ) .  Radiat ion from an 
external l ight source is passed through a sample cell . The l ight 
source is normally a hollow cathode lamp or an e lectrodeless dis charge 
lamp . The radiat ion emits the spectral l ines t hat corre spond to the 
energy required for an electronic transit ion from the ground state 
8 
to an excited state. 
In the cell there are free, unexcited atoms capable of absorbing 
radiation from the externa l source when the radiation corresponds· 
exactly to the energy required for a transition of the test element 
from the ground to the excited level. Unabsorbed radiation then passes 
through a monochromator that. isolates the exciting spectral line emitted 
by the light source. The absorption of radiation from the light 
source depends on the population of the ground state, which is 
introduced into the cell. Absorption is measured by the difference in 
t�ansmitted signal in the presence and absence of the test element. 
In flame systems the sample cell is a flame. When the sample 
solution is introduced into the flame several events occur in rapid 
succession. First, the water or other solvent is evaporated, leaving 
minute particles of dry salt. Second, the dry salt is vaporized, or 
converted into the gaseous state. Third, a part or a ll df the 
gaseous molecules are dissociated to neutral atoms or radicals. These 
free neutral atoms may then absorb light from the external source and 
be excited. 
Generally in both flame and flameless systems the samples need 
to be in the form of a solution. If the sample is a solid, it is 
either wet or dry ashed and then dissolved in a suitable solvent. 
Depending on the type and size of the sample, the sample matrix 
may cause interference during the analysis. The interference caused 
by the matrix is usually due to physical interferences. In flame 
systems, particulate matter in the flame is responsible f or light 
9 
scattering . This may aris e from unevaporated dropl et s ,  but more likely 
from unevaporated or refractory salts left following desolvation . 
Sample solut ions which are very high in tot al solids re sult in a· 
reduction in s ignal . Large s·al t part.icles from con ce ntrated solutions 
tend to h inder solvent evaporation. Another caus e of interferenc e is 
molecular absorption , owing to the format ion of molecular s pecies in 
the flame that are not dissbciated . Interf�rence s will occur if these 
molecular species absorb-at the same wavelength as the analyte . 
An instrumentat ion accessary may be used t o  compensat e  for back-
ground absorption (16). This device employs a hydrogen or deuterium 
lamp whi ch emits continuum radiation . The cont inuum beam is ins erted 
int o  the optical path by a chopper which provides a rapid alternation 
. 
of the d euterium and exciting ·beams at a frequency to which the 
amplifier i s  tuned . Both beams pass through the vapor in the cell and 
reach the det e ctor . The deuterium s ignal can b e  subtracted electron -
ically from the exc iting beam signal which contains the sum of back -
ground and atomic absorption signals . 
Solvent e xtraction can be used to remove most interferences from 
a system . By carefully choosing the extraction conditions , the metal 
of intere st can s electively be removed from its original solution and 
into another which is relatively free of interfering species. The 
·removal of this interference is of particular importanc e  in the 
determination of t ellurium s ince a broad band background absorbance 
due to matrix materials occurs at the tellurium wavelength (17). 
Flame atomic absorpt ion spectrophotometry has been used to 
1 0  
determine t ellurium in ·s everal types o f  s amples . Chakrabart i determined 
t ellurium at the p art s per million level in aqueous samples from 
metallurg ical proces ses (18)� He found t hat t e llurium cannot be 
accurately det ermined in solut ions containing copper ion s , nitrate ions 
and free nitric acid us ing a calibrat ion curve constructe d  us ing 
aqueous standards . Tellurium was determ ined in the p art s p er billion 
range by two different . methods . First , the t ellurium was coprec ip itated 
with ars enic , the precipitate was redissolve d , and t h e  t ellurium was 
determined on spe ctrophotometer . The s ec ond method involved extract ing 
potas s ium hexaiodot ellurate ( K2TeI 6) or t ellurium di ethyldithiocarbamat e 
( Te ( DDTC } 4) with methyl isobutyl ketone ( MI BK ) . The organic extract 
was t hen aspirated into the flame and the t ellurium was determined .  
The s ens it ivit ies were 1 2 0 ppb for the K2T el6 compl ex in M IBK and 9 0  
ppb for t h e  T e ( DDTC ) 4 complex in MIBK . The s e  s ens it iviti es are reported 
here as the concentrat ion required to giv e  1% absorption. 
The s ampling boat t echnique was us ed by B eaty (19 ). . In som e  types 
of samples , the tellurium was extract ed from 4 M HCl solut ions into 
methyl isobutyl ketone. The organic extract was placed into the 
sampl ing boat , dr ied with a heat lamp , and the boat was placed in the 
flame for.the det erminat ion . In s amples where matrix const ituent s 
caused chemical int erference with the extracti on , a preliminary 
s eparat ion was employed by coprecipitat ion of t h e  t ellurium with 
s elenium . The s ens itivity obtained by this method was 5 ppb . The 
s ame method was applied using a_ Delves cup and a s ens it ivity of 0 . 5  
ppb was obtained . 
Tellurium was determined in steel by Marcec , Kinson , and Belcher 
( 2 0 ) . The steel sample was dis solved and sodium diethylt hiocarbamate 
was added t o  the solut ion . The t ellurium complex was then extracted 
into amyl acetat e and the organic extract s were aspirat ed into the 
flame for the det erm inat ion . A sensit ivity o f  3 00 ppb was obtained. 
Tin ( I I) int erfered seriously with the e xtract ion . Although other 
metals
. 
were extracted along with the t ellurium , _ they did not caus e any 
interference in the actual analysis . 
Chao , Sanzolone , and Hubert us ed both £lame and flameless atomic 
absorption to determine tellurium in geolog ical materials ( 2 1) . The 
sample was dis solved in hydrobromic acid and bromine . The bromide was 
extract e d  into methyl isobutyl ketone a�d this organic extract was 
either aspirat ed into the flame or placed into the graphite tube for 
the determinat ion . Sens it ivities for the method were 8 0  ppb for the 
flame analy s is and 3 . 3 ppb for the flamele ss analys is . As suming a 
max imum sample volume of 1 0 0  ul , 3 . 3  ppb Te in the sampl e  solut ion 
corresponds t o  0 . 3 3  ng Te for 1 %  A .  Iron caus ed s uppre s s ion of the 
absorbance read ing in both types of determinations , however reducing 
the iron ( III) with ascorbic acid eliminate d  this interference . In 
the flame analy s is , int erference was also caused by light scattering 
and molecular absorpt ion . 
11 
Fiorino developed a s equent ial determinat ion of t ellurium in food 
and b iolog ical samples via rapid hydride evolut ion and at omic absorption 
spe ctrophotometry ( 22) .  The sample was d igested , di ssolved , and NaBH4 
was added as a reductant . The hydrides which were formed were swept 
into the flame . The s ensit ivity of the method was found t o  be 11 ppb 
Te . The only int erference was caused by organ ic moi et ies wh ich were 
not completely oxidized during the digest ion s t ep . 
12 
Cheng and Agnew det ermin�� t ellurium in biological mat�rials (17) . 
The sample was digested , dissolved , and placed in a microsampling boat . 
The boat was placed in the flame and the analy s i s  was complet ed . 
Watt erson developed a m�thod for the analysis of t ellurium in 
rocks ( 2 3) . The sample was digested and dr i ed . The t ellurium was 
extra ct ed from the residue with HBr and then coprecip itat ed with 
ars enic by us ing H3P02 as a reducing agent . The prec ipitat e  was 
dis solved in a HBr -Br solut ion from which the t ellurium was extracted 
int o met hyl isobutyl ketone . This organ i c  extract was then aspirated 
into the flame . 
In flameless systems the sample cell is  usually a graphite tube 
or cup whi ch is heated by electrical resistance (�5}. The light path 
from the external source passes through the cent er of the t ube . The 
cell is purged with an inert gas such as nitrogen or argon . The 
flow of this gas can be int errupted during the atomizing step caus ing 
an increas e in the s ens it ivity. The cell i s  heat e d  in thre e stages . 
Firs t , the solvent is  evaporat ed , then the t emperature is raised to 
ash the sample; and finally the unit is rai sed to incandescens e to 
atomize the sample . 
The b enefit s of flameless cells are high s ens it ivity , the 
capability of handl ing small samples , dire ct analysis without pre­
treatment (part icularly for biological fluids) , and low noise signal. 
However, matrix interference effects are often greater than in flame 
systems and the precision, typically 5-10%, compares unfavorably with 
that of flame, typically 1% • . 
In flame systems molecular species are dissociated by the flame 
forming ground state atoms ( 16 ) . However, in flameless systems the 
atomic vapor may be formed . by other mechanisms. Campbell and Ottaway 
presented a mechanism for the production of atoms in which the carbon 
�f the graphite furnace �ntered into the reaction (24) .  The reaction 
which they proposed is: 
13 
It has been proposed (2 5) that in actuality, atom formation is a 
combination of the above mechanism and of the dissociation of molecular 
species. The carbon of the graphite tube may also react with metals 
forming metal carbides (26). This may decrease the sensitivity of the 
analysis if the carbide is thermally stable. 
Several studies have been completed to determine the effect of 
matrix interferences in the furnace and the suitability of solvent 
extraction to remove these interferences. 
Since interferences due to the sample matrix are greater in 
flameless systems, it is even more necessary to remove these 
.interferences with a process such as solvent extraction. Smeyers­
Verbeke, Michotte, Van den Winkel, and Massart studied the effects of 
chlorides, nitrates, phosphates, and nitrates of Na, K, Ca, Mg, Zn, 
and La on the flameless determination of copper and manganese (27} . 
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Julshamm studied the inhibition of res pons e by p erchloric acid 
in flameles s  atomic absorption (28). Ten different m etals were 
examined and it was found that perchloric acid decreased the respons e 
of all of the metals . Removing the perchlori c  acid by evaporation 
decreas ed the interference .  This study was s ignificant in that 
perchloric acid is used in the digestion of most biological samples . 
This interference can be eliminated by us e of s olvent extraction . 
Genera�ly in flameless analysis , pretreatment of the sample i s  
not n e eded . However , in some combinations of matrix and analytes 
unusual analyti cal difficulti es may occur . Thes e  d iffi culties may be 
due to relatively non-volatile matrix components or a very volatile 
analyte . In thes e cas es it may not be po s s ible to remove an inter-
. 
fering matrix during charring without also removing the analyte at the 
same time . Prior to the analysis , the addition of a reagent to these 
samples will cause a chemical change to occur during the drying or 
charring step . Matrix modification can decrea s e  the volatility of the 
analyte to prevent its volatilization during the charring step . It 
can also increas e  the volatility of the matrix to promote its removal 
prior to atomization . Ediger treated s elenium , cadmium , mercury, 
c 
sodium chloride , and gallium with nickel , sulfate , sulfide , ammonium 
nitrate , and hydrogen peroxide , respectively (29). In each case the 
matrix modification increas ed either the s ens itivity or the precision 
of the analysis . 
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Regan and Warren added as corbic acid, tartari c acid , or sucrose to 
solutions of lead , copper or gallium to eliminate matrix interferences 
(30). 
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Runnels , Merryfi eld , and Fisher developed a met hod for improving 
the detect ion limits for some element s with t he graphite furnace 
atomizer (26). The inner surface of the grap hi t e  tube was treated with 
a carbide forming element such as lanthanum or z ircon ium .  The carbide 
coat ing prevented physical cont act betwe en the c arbon of the furnace 
and the samples . This pre cluded further carbide format ion by element s 
of the sample . The thermal charact erist ics ·of .the furnace were not 
altered by �he coat ing and an improvement in the detect ion l imit was 
demonstrated for berylliwn , chromium , manganes e , and aluminum . 
Welcher , Kriege , and Marks determined trace quant it i es of 
tellurium in high temperature alloys by· flamele s s  atomic absorpt ion 
spe ctrophotometry (31 ) . They found that som e  samples had poor 
dete ct ion limits becaus e of h igh background absorban ce . By t he use of 
an automat ic deuterium background correct ion syst em , this interference 
was essent ially eliminated . The char cyc l e  was necessary to minimize 
background absorbance , even though no organi c  matter was pre s ent . The 
reasons for this are , first , volatile mat r ix component s  are removed 
during this cycle , thus reducing the backgroun d . Se condly , thermally 
unstable fluorides and nitrates may be converte d  to oxides and carbides 
which result in lower background absorbanc e  upon atomizat i on .  There 
was a rapid decreas e in the s ens itivity at relat ively low charring 
t emperatures . This was probably due to t he high volat i iti es of the 
fluorides and oxyfluoride s . Loss of t ellurium at h igh charring 
t emperatures may be due to the format ion of mor e  t hermally stable 
oxide s or nick el bimetallic compounds .  
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A vari ety of methods o f  analysis other than phot omet ry or atomi c 
absorpt ion spectrophotometry have been applied t o  tellurium . Tellurium 
was det ermined in geological materials in t he parts p er bill ion range 
by Hubert ( 32 ) . Aft er digestion of the s ample, the t ellurium was 
extracted int o  methyl isobutyl ketone and then into water . The 
tellurium was then determined by the catalyt i c  r eduction of gold in 
the pres ence of copper ( I I) chloride and hypoph�sphorus acid . The 
re sult ing p�e c ipitate was filt ered and its color was visually compared 
to a standard precip itat e . Th e sens it ivity of t h e  method was 2 ppb . 
Hµbert also applied a s imilar method to t h e  d et erminat ion of t e llurium 
in vegetat ion ( 33) . 
Bovay and Marcantonatos developed a photolumines cence te chnique 
for t h e  determinat ion of t ellurium in s el eniu� ( 34). Ort hotelluric 
acid and 2 , 4 , 4-trihydroxybenzphenone formed a fluores c ent chelate with 
excitat ion and emission wavel engths at 42 6 and 4 6 5  nm , re spect ively . 
The s ens it ivity was in the nanogram p er mi llili t er range with a 
prec i s ion of± 9.5%. Chromium ( VI), iron ( I I I) ,  and chloride 
int erfered .  
A polarographic method was used t o  determine t ellurium in 
concentrat i ons from 6 to 255 ppm . The support ing electrolyt e cons isted 
of NH4c1 (0.75%), NH40H (0.25%), sodium ion (0.1%), and g elat in (0.002%} 
(3 5). 
Gladney and Rook reported a method for t h e  s imultaneous determina­
tion of tellurium and uranium by neutron act ivat ion analysis  (6). The 
procedure utilizes thermal neutron act ivat ion followed by s ample 
combust ion and a gas phas e separat ion of t he volat ile radionuclides of 
interest . The method was success ively us ed t o  determine the tellurium 
concentrat ions of 7 to 12,10� ppb in Standard Reference Materials . 
In our inves t igat ion we examined two poss ible methods of 
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extract ion . The two methods were chosen because t hey appeared to be 
ideally suit ed for the extraction ·of t e llurium from biological materials . 
The extraction of tellurium as descr ibed by Bode ( 1 0) was used . 
This method seemed adaptable to biological samples becaus e  select ive 
extraction of tellurium could be obtained by adj ustment of the 
extraction condit ions . This prevented t he extract ion of other metals 
which are present in greater concentrat ions t han t ellur ium in 
biological samples . 
The second method we utilized was developed by Hanson to extract 
t ellurium from urine ( 14) . This procedure was unaffected by high salt 
concentrat ions in urine , therefore it was reasoned t hat the salt 
concentrat ions in biological samples would not interfere with the 
extract ion . 
Aft er the extract ion , t he tellurium was determined by the us e of 
flameless  atomi c  absorpt ion spectrophotometry b ec aus e of t he high 
s en s it ivity of this method . 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The instrumentat ion and .procedures us ed in the inves�igation are 
described in the following s ect ion . Reagent s wh ich required special 
treatment or whose purity was of major s ignifi can ce are d iscussed . 
Sample s  
The samples us ed in the· init ial staJes of th e  invest igat ion were 
corn samples.grown near Milbank , South Dakot a . C9rn samples grown 
near Madi son , South Dakota were used for t h e  latt er part of the 
investigat ion . These samples consisted of the entir e  corn plant except 
for t h e  root s . The sample s  were collect e d  in t he late fall . A vari ety 
of other s�mples were also �sed . Thes e s amples included materials such 
as a lfalfa , needle s  from different types of coniferous trees, and 
l eave s from deciduous tre es. Corn plants grown in t ellurous an d 
t elluric rich cultures were also used as sampl e s . 
Standa�d Tellurium Solut ions 
Metalli c  t ellurium , Johnson Matthey Chem icals Limited , 
spectrograph ic grade , was us ed to prepare the standard solut ions . A 
stock solut i on of 1000 ppm was prepared by dis solving 1 . 0 0 0 0  grams of 
t el lurium in 5 . 0  ml of n itric acid . The re sult ing precipitate was 
redis solved· with a minimum of hydrochloric ·acid and the s olut ion was 
diluted to 1.00 i with deioni zed water . Aft er s ett ing for several 
months , white crystals precip itated out of the stock s olution . There­
fore a _ 1 0 0  ppm stock solut ion was made by dissolving 0 . 1 000 grams of 
I . 
tellurium and diluting it to 1 . 00 i. 
Sodium Di ethyldithiocarbamate 
Sodium diethyldithiocarb�mate ( NaDDTC ) ,  Matheson Coleman and 
Bell , was used as provided . 
Sodium Iod ide 
Sodium iodide , Fisher Scient ific Company , laboratory grade , was 
used as provide d . 
Ammonium Iodide 
Ammonium iodide , Matheson Coleman and Bel l , ACS reagent , was 
us ed as provided . 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Hydrochloric acid ( HCl ) , Fi sher Scientific , ACS reagent grade , 
was us ed as provided . 
Nitric Acid 
Nitri c  acid (HN03 ) ,  Fisher Scient ifi c ,  ACS reagent grade , was 
glas s distilled. 
Perchloric Acid 
Perchloric acid ( HCl04- 7 0% ) , Fisher Sc i ent ific Company , ACS 
reagent grade used as provided . 
Hydrogen Peroxide 
Hydrogen peroxide (H202- 3 % ) , Baker Analyzed Reagent , was us ed 
as prov ided . 
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Buffer for NaDDTC Extraction 
A buffer containing EDTA was prepared by dissolving 5 g of boric 
acid, 1 g of EDTA, and 1 g of KH2Po4 in 100 ml of H2o. The pH of. this 
solution was then adjusted to .-8. 6 with 1 0% NaOH. 
Methods Used to Clean Glassware 
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All glassware used in the investigation was washed with an Alconox 
solution followed by rinses with distill�d water, 10% hydrochloric 
acid, and deionized water. The Kjeldahl flasks were subjected to 
boiling 5% hydrochloric acid and then rinsed with deionized water. 
All glassware which came in contact with organic materials was cleaned 
with chromic acid prior to the washing described above. 
Ashing of Samples 
All samples were ground with a Wiley Mill Model 2 prior to ashing. 
Samples were ashed by wet oxidation using either a nitric and perchloric 
acid mixture or a nitric, perchlor�c, and sulfuric acid mixture. In 
the initial stages of the investigation, tellurium analysis was 
performed on the solutions obtained from the d.igestion process. There­
fore, a study was conducted to determine if th e acids used in the 
digestion were contributing to interferences which occurred during the 
actual analysis. To determine if the amount of nitric acid affected 
the readings, different amounts of acid were added in excess to that 
needed for the actual digestion. The extra acid was then evaporated. 
The effect of sulfuric acid was determined by analyzing samples which 
were digested with or without sulfuric acid. The effect of perchloric 
acid on the analysis was determined by adding various amounts of 
p erchloric acid t o  the samples before the digestion . 
Ashing was performed on ·a Kjeldahl rack us ing either 3 0  ml or 1 0 0  
ml Kjeldahl flasks . The Kjeldahl rack exhaust s t h e  fumes through a 
wat er aspirator, prevent ing the releas e o f  acid fumes t o  t h e  hood vent 
and t hus avo iding the buildup of explo s ive p erchlorat es in the hood 
exhaust system . Approximately 0 . 5 ml of k eros ene was added t o  each 
sample. This s ignificant:ly decreas ed the amount of frothing which 
occurred during the init ial stages of the digest i on . Preliminary 
oxidat ion was performed with HN03 to remove all eas ily oxidi zable 
material . When the evolved n itrogen oxides decreas ed, the samples 
were cooled and 5 ml of a 2:1:1 solut ion of HN03, �Cl04 , and H2S04 
was added . The samples were then heat ed until perchlori c  acid fumes 
appeared with no charring of the samples occurring . I f  c harring 
occurred , 5 ml of HN03 were added and the digest ion was cont inued . 
The effect of rate of digest ion on interferences occurring during 
the analy s is was examined by digesting s imilar samples us ing different 
t emperature s ett ings on the Kjeldahl rack . Int erferences caused by 
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the extent o f  the digest ion or the amount o f  insoluble mat erial 
remaining aft er th� digest ion were examined . This was done by analyzin g  
t h e  solut ion when the insoluble mat erial w a s  suspende� i n  t h e  
solut ion and when t h e  mat erial had settled t o  t he bottom o f  t h e  flask . 
One gram sample s  were used for this study . It was also determined if 
t ellurium was lost during the digest ion by sp iking some samples with 
t ellurium before the digestion and spiking other s amples aft er the 
digestion. 
Instrument Parameters 
All flameless analysis was performed on a Perkin Elmer Model 503 
Atomic. Absorption Spectrophotometer with a Perkin Elmer HGA 2100 
Graphite Furnace and a deuterium arc background corrector. A Perkin 
Elmer Model 5 6 Recorder was used. The recorder response time was 
determined. The light ·source was a Westinghouse high intensity 
tellurium hollow cathode lamp. The slit width was set at 0. 2 nm. 
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The line at 2141.7 A was used as .the analytical line. Throughc·1t 
the investigation various readout modes were used in determining the 
absorbance. These modes included absorbance, concentration, inte-
gration, and peak read modes: 
Eppendorf pipets were used to introduce the samples into the 
furnace. The effect on the precision of the analysis by reusing the 
disposable tips was ascertained. 
Furnace parameters of drying, charring, and atomizing times and 
temperatures were optimized for several types of samples. These 
sample types included aqueous standard solutions, digested samples, 
and carbon tetrachloride extracts. For the aqueous solutions the 
drying, charring and atomizing temperatures were 13ooc, 5oo0c, and 
2100°c, respectively. The drying cycle was set at 15 seconds p r 
10 ul of solution. The sample was charred for 30 seconds and 
atomized for 7 seconds. The effect of completely eliminating the 
charring step was ascertained. For the carbon·tetrachloride extracts 
the �rying temperature was reduced to 90°C. 
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The efficiency of the deuterium background compensator was 
determined when analyzing the CC14 extracts by measuring the ab­
sorbance of a non-resonant line near the tellurium analytical line . 
The amount of background absorbance present at the tellurium line 
was determined by analyzing extracts without the use of the 
background compensator. 
The graphite tube was coated with La, Mo, or Zr and the effect 
on the absorbance readings was determined . After coating the furnace 
with La and Zr, the peak heights were integrated for different time 
periods to determine if the precision would be affected . The 
atomizing temperature was optimized after coating the tube . 
The effect of interrupting the inert gas flow on the calibration 
curves was determined . This was done for aqueous standards and 
standards which were made with a water-ethanol solvent . 
Samples of high tellurium content were analyzed by a flame 
system . This was done to determine if low sensitivities obtained when 
using a flameless system was due to incomplete extraction of the 
tellurium or due to matrix effects in the furnace . The sample used 
for this analysis was dissolved in a 1:1 EtOH-1% HC104 solvent . The 
analysis was completed on a Perkin Elmer Model 303 Atomic Absorption 
Spectrophotometer using a premix burner with an air-acetylene flame . 
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A Perkin Elmer signal averaging unit was used as a readout. An average 
value from four individual absorbance readings was determined for each 
sample . 
Treatment of Standards and Blanks 
The ab sorbances of acid blanks were det erm ined . The effect of 
the use of boiling ch ips in the digestion on the absorbance was 
det ermined by digesting blanks using glass ring s inst ead of boil ing 
chip s . 
The difference in absorbance readings was det ermined for 
standards which contained no acid and standards. which were 1-4% acid . 
The absorbances of standards prepared with a s eries of acids over the 
range of 1-4% was determined . The acids us ed w ere n itric, sulfuric, 
p�rchloric, and hydrochloric acids . 
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To d et ermine the ir effect on the absorbance readings, salts of 
sulfate, chloride, or perchlorat e ions were added to standard solutions . 
The s e  an ions were chosen becaus e they are pres ent in the acids used 
for d ig e st ing or dissolving the samples . 
Standards were run through the digest ion and extract ion processes 
to determine the amount of t ellurium recovered . A standard with a 
h igher concentrat ion was analyzed to determine if it would be affe cted 
by the sam e  int erferences which occurred with standards of low 
con centrati on . The effect of adding a nickel compound to standards 
was determine d . The concentrat ion of t he n i ckel was 20 p pm . The 
effect of removing the pyrolyt ic coating from t he graphit e tube on 
the analysis of standards was also determined . 
Calibrat ion curves were obtained for aqueous standards and for 
standards made with an ethanol-water s olvent . The l inearity of these 
curves were compared . 
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Equal volumes of standards of various concentrat ions were placed 
in the furnace , the absorbances were measure d , and a calibrat ion curve 
was plott ed . Another calibration curve was obt ained by placing variou s 
volumes of a s ingle standard in the furnace and measur ing t he absorbance . 
For the calibrat ion curves the absorbance was plott e d  against the 
total mass ( ng } ·of t elluriu:m pla ced int o the furnace .. Acid was added 
t o  the standards so that their matrix would be s imilar to that of the 
samples .  
Extract ion of Tell urium with the NaDDTC Syst em 
Pre-extract ion with Cupferron . Tellurium was removed from the 
digested soluti on by the use of solvent ext�act ion . Several metals 
were pre-extract ed from the solut ion w it h  cup.ferron so t hey wouid not 
int erfere with the extract ion of the t ellurium .. This pre -extract ion 
was init iat ed by transferring the digest ed sample quant it at ive ly to a 
1 50 ml Pyrex beaker . The pH was adjusted to 1 - 2  wit h NaOH and the 
cupferron was added . The solution was transferred to a 1 2 5 ml 
s eparatory funnel and the cupferronate s  were then extracted with thre e 
success ive 2 0  ml port ions of chloroform . The effect on the analysis 
of us ing various amounts of cupferron in the pre- extract ion was 
determined . This was done by placing different quant it ies of t he 
reagent in s ample solut ions when they were pre-extracted . 
It was ascertained if any tellurium was los t  during t he 
pre -extract i on process by analyzing both the organic and the aqueous 
pha s es for t ellurium . To determine the nece s s i ty of the pre -extract ion 
step, analyt i cal result s of pre-extracted samples were compared to the 
results of sample s which were not pre - extract e d . 
Extract ion of Tellurium .. If the digeste d  sample was not pre ­
extracted, the solut ion result ing from the digestion pro ce s s  was 
subje ct ed to the extract ion process . S ince p erchlor i c  and sulfuric 
acid remained after the digestion was completed, they were examined 
for t heir effect on t he extract ion proces s . Th is was done by adding 
various amounts of these acids to standard solut ions and t hen subj e ct �  
ing these solut ions to t h e  extra�t ion process . The effe ct of 
hydrochloric acid on the extraction was examined by a s imilar method . 
A buffer was added to the solut ion t o  be extract ed , This buffer 
was 5 %  bori c acid , 1% EDTA, ' and 1% KH2P04 . The pH . of the buffer had 
been adj ust ed to 8 . 6. Potas sium cyanide was added as a mask ing agent . 
Different amounts of the buffer were added t o  s ampl es to det ermine 
the effect on the extract ion . Samples were ext ract ed u sing a buffer 
wit h  no KH2P04 to determine the effect on the analy s is . Potass ium 
cyanide, EDTA, or both were deleted from the extract ion process of 
some samples to determine their effect on the extract ion . 
The pH of the solution was adj usted t o  8 . 5-8 . 8 .  The effect on 
the analys i s  of adjusting the pH with either a NaOH solut ion or a KOH 
soluti on was det ermined . The pH effect was invest igated by performing 
extract ions at s elect ed pH values between 4 .5 and 9 . 5 ,  
The s olut ion was transferred to a s eparatory funnel and s odium 
diethyld ithiocarbamate ( NaDDTC } was adde d . Various amounts of NaDDTC 
were added to t he solut ions to determine the effect on the extract ion . 
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The solution was then extracted with three successive port ions of 
carbon tetrachloride . Methylene chloride and methyl isobutyl ketone 
were also used as organic solvents . The minimum shaking t ime and volume 
of organic solvent needed for . complete extraction were determined . The 
amount of tellurium in each of the three successive portions of the cc1 4 
and in the aqueous solution after the extraction was determined. Sod ium 
perchlorate was added to a standard solution which was to be extracted. 
This was done to determine if salting out effects occurred in the 
extraction. Various metals were added to a standard solut ion to determine 
if the tellurium would be extracted in their presence . Corn s __ mples were 
spiked with tellurium to determine if it all would be completely 
extracted. The size of the corn samples were varied to determine what 
effect this would have on the extraction or analysis processes . 
Treatment of Organic Extracts . The organic extracts were treated 
by several different means prior to the analysis step . A number of 
the carbon tetrachloride extracts were concentrated by evaporat ing 
the solvent on a steam table. The extracts were also concentrated 
by evaporating the solvent under a vacuum at room temperature . Due 
to its high volatility, methylene chloride was used for most extracts 
which were to be concentrated by evaporation under vacuum. Methylene 
chloride was also used for extracts which were to be completely dried 
and then redissolved in a mixed solvent. This was done to decrease 
any matrix effects caused by the organ ic solvent during the analysis 
step . These solvents included m ixed water-ethanol solvents of 
different concentrations and a mixed water-acetone solvent . The 
tellurium was also re- extract ed from the organi c  ext racts us ing acid , 
nickel nitrat e ,  mercuric chloride , or cupri c  chloride solut ions . 
To determine if the organic matrix had an effect on absorbance 
measurements ,  the tellurium was place9 into an aqueous media by 
redigest ing the organic solvent . Nitric and perchlori c  acid were used 
for this redigest ion . The effect of the perchloric acid on the 
analy s i s  step was determined by digest ing the extracts us ing various 
amount s  of the acid . The effect of neutralizing th e perchloric ac id 
with NaOH prior to t he analys is was determine d . 
The maj ority of the organic extract s were analy z ed without any 
pretreatment . 
Analys is of Samples Extracted with NaDDTC . Tqe effect of add ing 
either an acid solut ion or a nickel solut i on on top of t h e  organic 
extract in the furnace was determined . M emory effe ct s within the 
furnace were determined by analyzing an ac id blank aft er analyzing a 
cc14 extract . The difference between the absorbanc e  readings of CCl4 
and aqueous solut ion was checked . 
Int erference Studies Involving NaDDTC . NaDDTC was added t o  
aqueous standards to determine its effect o n  t h e  absorbance readings . 
The effect of filtering thes e standards after adding the NaDDTC was 
also d etermined . The effect of adding NaOH to s tandards spik ed with 
NaDDTC on absorbance readings was ascerta ined . 
Background absorpt ion caused by NaDDTC was determined in s everal 
ways . The absorbance on a nearby non-resonant l ine was d e termined for 
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a standard s piked with NaDDTC . The standard was also analyzed on the 
t ellurium l ine without the us e of the background corrector . The 
background asborbance was examined by analy z ing the standard us ing a 
lead or z inc lamp . The effect of interrupt ing the gas flow while 
analyz ing standards spiked with NaDDTC was det ermined . 
Ext ract ion of Tellurium with the Iodide Sys t em 
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Extracti on of Tellurium . The samples were d igest e d  in the same 
manner as they were for the NaDDTC extract i ons . The digested samples 
w�re t ransferred quantitat ively to 150 ml b e akers . The pH was adj ust ed 
t o  neut rality with 1 : 1  NH40H . The white precipitate which forms was 
redis solved with 1 or 2 drops of dilut e hydrochloric acid . S ix ml 
of concentrat ed HCl was added a�d the total volume of the solution was 
brought t o  7 0  ml . The hydrogen ion concentrati on was approximat ely 1 
N .  To d etermine the effect on the background absorpt ion , the solut ion 
was filtered t o  remove the insoluble salts . The solut ion was 
transferred to a 125 ml separatory funne l  and 6 . 6  g of sodium iodide 
was adde d . This made the iodide ion conc entrat i on approximately 0 . 6  
N .  Les s  NaI was used t o  determine if this would decreas e the back ­
ground absorpt ion from the iodide ion . S ince ammonium iodide has a 
lower boiling point than NaI , it was us ed in t h e  latter part of the 
investigat ion . Various amounts of NH4 I were us ed to extract blanks 
and s tandard s . The effect of this on t he background absorption wa s 
determined .  
The t ellurium was then extracted with thre e twenty ml port ions 
of n-amyl alcohol . An ·ether-amyl alcohol m ixture was used as a 
s olvent t o  determine its effect on the extract ion . Th e volume of amyl 
alc ohol was decreas ed to ascertain it s effect on the extract ion . The 
organic extracts were washed with 1 N HI to determine if t h is pro cess 
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would decrease t h e  background absorpt ion . Back extra ct ion of tellurium 
from the organic extracts into dilut e NH40H was stud ied . The tellurium 
in the organ ic extract s were analyzed to determine if the d igest ion of 
the extract� was neces sary . 
The extract s were filtered to remove insoluble salts which remained 
aft er the extract ion . This was done to decreas e t he background 
absorpt ion . 
The t ellurium was placed into a aqueous media by different 
methods . The first method involved digest ing .the �xtracts with nitric 
acid . In the s econd method the extract solution was dried on a st eam 
table and the res idue was redigested , For most sampl es, the extracts 
were evaporat e d  to twenty ml on a steam t able . Twenty five ml of 
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3% H202 was added and the remaining alcohol was 
evaporated ,  Ten ml of 
HN03 was added, t he beaker was covered with a wa
t ch glas s �  and the 
solution was heated on a hot plate . When the s olut ion no longer 
appeared o ily and was colorles s ,  the wat ch glas s was removed and the 
solut ion was evaporat ed to dryness . The re s idue was red issolved in 
dilute nitric acid and diluted to a volume of 2 5  ml . It was this 
solut ion t hat was analyzed for tellurium . 
Ten gram corn samples were spiked with tellurium t o  d etermine 
if all of t he m et alloid would be extracted. The weight s of the samples 
spiked with t ellurium were varied to determine t he effect on t he 
extract ion . 
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Analys is o f  Samples Extract ed with Na I .  The same instrumental and 
furnac e paramet ers were us ed for the analysis  a s  were us ed for the 
ana lysis of the .samples extracted .with NaDDTC . The slit width, gas 
flow, atomi z ing t emperature,_ and atomizing t im e  were varied to determine 
the effect on the background absorbance . The drying t emperature was 
lowered to det ermine its effect on the analy s is of s t andards . The 
effect of iron on the t elluri1im analysis was det ermined . The 
conc entrat ion of iron in the samples was determ ine d . 
The effect of mak ing the samples and standards acidic ( 2 % HN0 3 ) 
j ust prior to the analys is was det ermined . 
Unspiked corn samples were digested and extracted to determine the 
effect on the background absorbance . Solut ions of the reagent s used in 
the extracti on were analyzed to determine their contribut ion to the 
background absorpt ion . 
RESULTS AND D I SCUSSI ON 
In this s ect ion the results wh ich were obt ained from · t he 
experiment al procedures are present ed .and con clus ion s  derived from the 
data are discus sed . A discussion of the opt imum condit ions required 
for the ash ing of the samples is pres ent e d . Interferences which 
inhibited the extraction and
, 
the condit ions whi ch were required for 
the complet� extract ion of the tellurium using NaDDTC are d i s cus s ed . 
A s im ilar discus sion is  presented for the extract ion of t ellurium with 
the iodide system . The instrumental parameters re quired t o  g ive the 
greate st sens it ivity and int erference s which o ccurred during t he 
analy s i s  are discussed . The various chemical stat e s  of t ellurium which 
occurred during the extract ion an d analy s is process�s are present ed .  
A summary i s  g iven for an extraction procedure and analytical method 
whi ch is suitable for the det erminat ion of t race amount s of t ellurium 
in botani cal mat erials . 
Ashing of Sample s 
The acids used to digest the samples had var ious efrect s on the 
s ens itiv ity of the Qnalysis . The volume of n itric acid used in the 
digest ion o f  t he samples had little effect on t he analys is . If 
sulfuri c  acid was used for the digest ion, it d e creas ed the absorbance 
reading by approximately 14% .  This interferenc e  was eliminat ed by 
solvent extract ion . 
When only nitric and perchloric acid were ·used t o  ash t e samples ,  
there was a tendency for the samples to ignit e . This occurred during 
the latter stages of the digest ion when perchloric acid was the only 
acid pres ent . Therefore , it was advant ageous to use sulfuric acid 
whenever pos s ible for ashing ·the samples . 
The rate at wh ich the samples were digest ed had little effe ct on 
the absorbance readings . Non-digested material or insoluble salts 
which remained aft er the digest ion decreas ed the s ensit ivity by 
approx imately 4% for 1 _g samples . It was assumed that larger 
concentrat ions of insolurrle materials due to larger sample s izes or 
smaller soluti on volumes would caus e greater int erferen ce s . 
Effect of Instrumental Parameters 
It was det ermined that t he recorder respon s e  t im e  was not a 
factor in the analysis if the absorbance readings w.ere k ept below 
0 . 3 A .  I f  the readings were higher than this , t hey were decreased by 
either dilut ing the solut ion or placing a smaller vo lume into the 
furnace . 
The peak read mode provided the same values which were obtained 
from the recorder , however the peak read mode is more convenient 
becaus e the . value s do not need to be read from t h e  chart . The 
concentrati on mode is s imilar to the p eak read mode and t he benefit s 
of it s use  were not warrant ed in this investigation . The use of the 
int egrat ion mode was beneficial during the analysi s  of samples that 
had matrix con stituent s which decreased t he volat i l ity f the 
t ellurium . Decreas ing the volat ility caus ed the p eaks t o  be broader 
and s hort er . The int egrat ion mode made it possible to compa e these 
peaks to the sharper peaks of aqueous standards . Th is mode was used 
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to analyze standards which were spiked with NaDDTC . 
When the charring step was eliminate d , t h e  s ens it ivit ies of 
st andard solut ions were decreased by 2 0 % . Figure 1 shows - the effect 
of t h e  charring t emperature on the s e�sit ivity . It was found t hat the 
opt imum furnace p aramet ers which were previously stat ed were suit able 
for all samples regardless of the matrix . This , of cours e ,  excludes 
the drying t emperature which' is dependent on · t h� · solvent . The effect 
of t he atomizing t emperature on the s ens it ivity is illustrated in 
Figure 2 . 
By interrupting the in ert gas flow during the atomizat ion step , 
the s en s itivit ies were increased significantly . In most cas es the 
s en s it iv it i es were nearly doubled . F igur e  3 shows the effe ct of 
int errupt ing the gas flow on a calibrat ion curve obta ined from 
standard solut ion s . It can be seen that alt hough the s en s itivit i es 
are increas ed , the l inearity of the curves are not affect e d , 
When the graphite tube was coated with La , Mo , or Zr compoun ds , 
the p eak height s  were reduced , However , the p eaks w ere broader which 
indicat ed that the atomizat ion was occurr ing at a s lower rat e . By 
integrat ing the peak area inst ead of measuring the p eak height , the 
s ens it ivities were found t o  be the same for the treat e d  and the 
untreat ed tubes . It was found that during the analy s is o f  t he organic 
ext ract s ,  int egrat ing the peak height s for t en s econds gave more 
pre c i s e  re sults than when an int egrat ion p eriod of t hree s econds was 
used. When analyzing aqueous solut ions , the precis ion was t he same 
for both t ime periods . Th is would indicate t hat the tellurium in the 
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organ ic extract is  atomized at a slower rat e t han i n  an aqueous media . 
Although it is  not detectable, t his same phenomonum is probably occurring 
in untreat ed t ube s . If aqueous standards were used during the 
ana ly sis of organic extracts, the long.er int egrat ion p eriod was us ed 
in order to obtain accurate result s . 
If a s ingle solut ion was to be analyzed s everal t im e s, the 
disposable p ip et t ip was used more than once . I t  was found that 
reusing the _ t ip had littl� effect on the pre c i s ion of the analys is . 
Analy s is of Standard s and Blanks · 
Boiling ch�ps did not contribute to the absorbanc e  of t he blanks . 
Throughout the invest igat ion t here were d ifferences between the 
sens itivit i e s  of standards which contained acid and t hose which were 
non- ac id . The standards containing acid read higher t han the non -acid 
stan dards during 7 0% of the runs . The s en s it ivit ies of the acid 
standards averaged 1 5% higher than those o f  t h e  non-acid standards . 
When the non-acid standards read higher t han t ho s e  of the acid 
standards, the sen s itivit ies averaged 10% h igher . It was originally 
assumed t hat because of the low concentrat ion of t ellurium in the 
standards, adsorpt ion of the metalloid onto the glassware would 
s ignificantly decreas e the concentrat ion of the solut ion . It was 
reasoned that adding acid to the standards would prevent this 
ads orption from occurring ,  however, this does not explai.  the lower 
readings of acid standards in some case s . To determine if adsorpt ion 
was o ccurring , non-acid standards were allowed t o  s et s everal days 
before the analys is . These standards gave the s ame absorbance as 
standards which had been fre shly prepared . This would indicat e that 
adsorpt ion was not the cause of the problem . 
The concentrat ion of acid · in the standards had l ittle effect on 
the s ens it ivity except at levels higher than 4% acid . The effect of 
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the acid concentrat ions on the sens it ivity can be seen in Figure 4 . It 
was concluded that high con centrat ions of acids caus ed int erference 
during the analy s is . 
It can be seen in figure 4 that there is a sl ight difference in 
the s ens itivi t ie s  of standards made with different acids . To det ermine 
if the an ion pre s ent in the acids were the caus e of the s e  differences, 
the same an ions were added to standard solut i on s  in the form 0£ s alt s . 
The effect 0£ the nitrate ion was not checked, however the effect of 
. 
the sulfate ion was determined . It was found t hat the solut i ons 
conta in ing the salts had s ens itivit ies which were �4% less t han the 
readings of the acid solut ions . 
. 
The conclus ion reached was that the differences b etween the acid 
and non-acid standards were caused by a combinat i on of phys ical and 
chemical effect s  such as molecular absorpt ion or the forma t ion of 
nonvolat ile species . At higher tellurium concentrat ions t he s e  effect s 
might not b e  detectable . 
The calibrat ion curve of standards in an EtOH : 1 %  HCl04 solvent 
showed a deviat ion from linearity at lower concentrat i on s  than for 
aqueous standards ( Figure 5 ) . It can also be s e en in Figure 5 that the 
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The absorbance read ings obtained from the standards and s ampl es 
should be dependent on the total weight of t ellurium placed in the 
furnace . To affirm this , calibrat ion curves were obt ained by two 
different methods . Equal volumes of standards of d ifferent 
concentrat i ons were placed in the furnace to acquire on e p lot ( Figure 
6) . Different volumes of s ingle standard were also placed in t he 
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furnace and a second plot was obtained ( Figur e  7) . It can b e  s een that 
both plot s �re linear , however t he slopes of t h e  curves are different . 
To det ermine the reason for this difference , s everal calibrat ion plot s 
were· obtain ed us ing different volumes of a s eries  of standards 
( Figure 8). As the concentrat ion of the standards increased t he s lope 
of the calibrat i on curve decreas ed . Although the reason for t hi s  
phenamona i s  unknown , i t  was found that modify ing the matrix of t h e  
solut ion w i t h  a n ickel compound eliminated t h e  difference in t h e  
slope s . F igure 9 is a series of calibrat ion curve s  obt a ined from 
standards t o  which 2 0  ppm of nickel was adde d . 
Several t imes when analyzing large volumes ( 1 0 0  ul ) of st andards , 
the quart z windows on the ends of the furnace had a t endency t o  cloud . 
At oth er t imes i� was not unusual to obtain low absorbance readings 
/ 
or no readings at all . When the window clouded , t he furnace would 
crackle during at omization . During a s ingle run i t  was found that one 
new graphit e tube gave good re sult s, but when a second new t ube was 
used t he windows would cloud and poor results were obtaine d. This 
would t end to indicat e that the problem aros e from d ifferen ces in the 
graphit e  tubes or in the pos it ioning of the tube in the furnace . The 
0 . 2 5 
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first possibility is unl ikely becaus e the tubes are manufactured to 
exact spec ificat ions . The second poss ibil ity i s  also unlikely because 
there i s  a potential of only a small variat ion of the pos it ion of the 
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tube in the furnace . To check this possib ility , a tub e  from which poor 
re sult s  had been obtain ed was reposit ioned s everal. t imes in the furnac e . 
The repos ition ing had no effect on the result s . It was also t hought 
that t he clouding of the windows arose from an insuffici ent flow of 
the inert g�s through the furnace .  The inert gas enters the furnace 
on the ends and leaves through the sample p ort t hus c arrying all 
vaporized mat erial away from the windows . The gas flow was increas ed 
but this did not effect the interference . The pyrolyt i c  coat ing was 
removed from the graphite tube to 4etermine if this would eliminate 
, 
the problem but it had no effe ct .  The us e of n i ckel compounds t o  
mo�ify the matrix o f  the standards increas ed the s en s it ivity and 
eliminat ed the clouding of t he windows , however these improvement s 
were not repeatab l e  from day to day . 
At this t ime there is no explanat ion for the cause of this  
interference , however it  appears to  be  related to  the  mat rix of t .e  
standards and to some phys ical property of  the  graphit e t ube s . 
Extraction of Tellur ium with the NaDDTC System 
Pre- Extract ion with Cupferron . Since tellurium is g en
erally 
present in biological materials in extremely low conce
ntrat ions , other 
metals wh ich are present in greater quant it ies 
will interfere with the 
extract ion of the tellurium . These metals i
nterfere becaus e  they 
form complexe s with t he NaDDTC thus decreas ing the amount of t h e  
chelat ing agent which is free to complex with t ellurium . 
Bismuth, ant imony ( I I I ) , thallium ( I I I ) ,  and copper were pre -
extract ed with cupferron prior to the extract ion of t ellurium with 
NaDDTC . The s e  metals will also form colored complexes with NaDDTC and 
will int erfere wit h  the analysis if the t ellurium is t o  be det ermined 
by photometry. Th is interference is of lit t le concern when the 
t ellurium i s  t o  be determined by atomic absorpt ion . 
The amount of cupferron us ed for t�e pre- extraction of st andard 
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solut ion s was inversely related to the amount of t e llurium found during 
the analys is . As s een in Figure 1 0 , the amount o f  t ellurium extracted 
drops sharply as the amount of cupf�rron us ed for t he pre -extract ion 
increases . Thi s  indicat es that some of the t ellurium was lost  during 
the pre-extract ion . 
Various we ight s of samples were spiked with e qual amounts of 
tellurium and pre-extract ed with equal amount s of cupferron .  Fifty-
four percent more t ellurium was extract ed from a t en gram sample t han 
from a five gram sample .  It could be concluded t hat if large a�ounts 
of metals other than te llurium are pre sent , t he cupferron will complex 
wit h  those metals before it complexes with the t ellurium. 
Both the organic and the aqueous phas es from the pre -extract ion of 
standards were analyzed for tellurium . The organi c  
p ha s e was redigested 
t o  place t he t ellurium in an aqueous media pri
or t o  t he analys is . 
solut ion will be referred to as the redigest
ed organ ic . phase. The 
Thi s  
h f t h  extr- ct ion had a low
er reading t han standards 
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of equal concentrat ions , however this may be due t o  interferences 
caused by h igh salt concentrat ions in the s olut ion . When the redigested 
organic phas e was analyzed a large negative peak occurred �  This was 
probably caus ed by overcorrect ion by the background compensat or of 
int erferences caused by the ac ids used t o  redig est . t he extract s .  
Before the negative peak there was a positive peak . This peak had 
approximat ely one tenth the height of the peak which was obta ined from 
the aqueous phase . The pos it ive peak was probably caus ed by tellurium 
which would again indicat e that tellurium is b e ing removed in t he 
pre-extraction step . This would caus e a low reading when the f inal 
analysis is made . 
The analyt ical result s of samples which were pre - extracted were 
compared to s ampl es which were not . It was determined t hat the 
advantages of the pre-extract ion were not great enough t o  con t inue its 
use for the extract ion of standards and small sample weights ( less than 
5 g ) . These had small amounts of interfering metals . The pre-
extract ion was us ed for larger ( 1 0  g )  samples .  
Extract ion of Tellurium . The effect of hydrochloric , n i tric, 
sulfuric, and perchloric acid on the extract ion was determined . It 
was found that when tellurium was extracted from st andard solut ion s, 
hydrochloric acid inhibit ed the extract ion ( Tabl
e 1 ) . Small amount s  
f h 
· · d  ( l  ss than 2 0%) enhanced the extract ion but larger o perc lori c aci e · 
( bl 1) The great est enhan cement occurred with amounts inhibited it Ta e · 
Concentrat ions of nitric acid or sulfuric a con centrat ion of 0 . 5 % .  
inhibited the extract ion. acid greater than 2 % also 
TABLE 1 
EFFECT OF ACID CONCENTRAT I ON ON THE AMOUNT OF 
Acid 
Concentrat ion ( % )  
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 1 0 
0 . 5 0 
1 .  0 0  
2 . 00 




From HCl Solut ion 
7 7 . 8  
5 5 . 3  
62 . 7  
62 . 3  
Percent 
Tellurium Extract ed 
From HC104 Solut ion 
7 7 . 8  
9 5 . 1  
94 . 9  
1 0 0 . 0  
9 0 . 2 
8 7 . 1  
7 7 . 5  
5 1  
5 2  
The effe ct o f  buffers and various masking ag ent s o n  t h e  ext raction 
was determined .  The amount of buffer added to the solution varied from 
0. 0 1 %  t o  0 . 04% . As the amount of buffer increased , t h e  amount of 
tellurium wh ich was extract ed decreased ( Figure 1 1 ) .  If no buffer 
was used, the amount of tellurium which was extract ed d e creased 
( Figure 1 1 ) .  The presence of 1 %  potass ium dihydrogen phosphate in t he 
buffer increased the extract ion of the tellurium by approximately 2 2% .  
The amount of tellurium extract ed was increased 1 8 % by using EDTA 
as a masking ag ent . If the extract ion was performed at a p H  of 6 . 5 ,  
the addition of KCN improved the extract ion by 14% but at a pH of 8 . 5 ,  
KCN decreased the extract ion approximately 1 0 % .  
The extract ion was performed at
. 
selected p H  values betwe en 4 . 5 -
9 . 5 .  If no masking agents were used , the pH had llttie effect on the 
extract ions . If masking agent s were us ed, t he extract ion was improved 
at a low pH . 
Us ing either KOH or NaOH to adjust the pH had no effect on the  
extract ion or t h e  analysis . 
It was found t hat the amount of NaDDTC us ed t o  extract t h e  
tellurium needed to  b e  carefully controlled . Enough of t h e  chelat ing 
agent was ne eded to complex with the tellurium and also with a ll metals 
which compete with tellurium for chelat e format ion . If insuffici ent 
f h t 11 ium would not be extract ed . If amounts were added , all o t e e ur 
exces s  NaDDTC was added, it caused interferences 
within t he furnace 
during the analysis process. 
Carbon t etrachloride, methylene chlor
ide, and me_t
hyl isobutyl 
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ketone were us ed as organic solvent s in the extract ion . Unless a 
part icular solvent i s  specified , all re sults reported h ere were 
obtained using carbon tetrachloride as the organi c  s olvent . When 
methylene chloride was us ed , the absorbance r'eadings were about one 
half of thos e obtained when us ing carbon tetrachloride . Th is decreas e 
was as sumed to be due to matrix effect s in the furnace and not due 
to incomplete extract ion of the tellurium . The evidence for this 
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assumpt ion will be discussed later . When placing the methylene chloride 
extra cts in the furnace , keeping the extracts in t he p ipet during the 
transfer ·was a problem . The readings obtained whe n  usi ng methyl 
isobutyl ketone as a solvent were 27% less than t ho s e  obtained us ing 
It was determ ined that one minute was the minimum s haking t ime 
needed for complete extract ion when using CCl4 as a solvent . The 
minimum volume of cc14 needed for complete extract i on was t en ml p er 
extra ct ion when thre e successive extract ions were complet ed on a 
s ingl e sample . 
When each of three success ive extracts were analyzed for 
tellurium th e  first extract contained 8 7 %  of the extracted t ellurium ; 
the t · d 1 2� · and the third extract conta ined 1 % .  second extract con aine o ,  
The aqueous solut ion which remained after the extract i on was analyzed 
From that Solut ion an absorbance reading was obt i ned for te llurium . 
that One third of the original amount o f  t ellurium which would indicat e  
d It Was assumed that t his reading was caus ed has not been extracte · 
· · the solut ion and n ot due to t ellur ium . by a high salt concentrat ion in 
Thi s  was confirmed by analyzing blank solut ions that contained 1 %  
NaCl or 1 %  NaCl04 . The absorbance readings obtain ed from t hese blanks 
were 1 2 - 2 2 % of the readings obtained from standard solut ion s . 
Various amounts of NaCl04 were added to the t ellurium s olut ion 
t o  determine if salt ing out effect s were o ccurring during t he 
extraction . The salt had little effect on the extraction e ffici ency . 
Tellurium was extra cted fr.om a solut ion c ontaining· 0 . . 1 ppm Te and 
10 - 1 0 0  ppm Cu . I t  was found that only 14 - 2 4 % of the t ellurium was 
extracted . This is sign ifi cant becaus e �iological sample s  generally 
have much higher concentrat ions of other metals than of t ellurium 
It was found that 3 ml of a 1 0 %  NaDDTC solut ion was needed t o  
extract the t ellurium from corn samples which were sp iked wit h  
t ellurium . Less than 0 . 5 ml was ne eded t o  extract t he t ellurium from 
a standard solution of the same concentrat ion . 
Treatment of Organic Extracts . When the organic e xtra ct s  were 
concentrat ed on a st eam table , 30 - 6 0 %  of the tellurium was lost . 
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The decrease i n  t ellurium appears dire ct ly relat ed t o  t he concentrat ion 
of the solut ion ( Figure 1 2 ) .  When the extracts were evaporat ed under 
vacuum , the absorbance readings of those samples were 1 0 %  lower than 
what they should have been . 
To eliminate matrix effects , the organic e xtract s were evaporated 
and the re sidue was redis solved . Thi s res idue would not completely 
redissolve in wat er . The res idue was dried
 in an oven at 1 2 0°c for 
two hours to drive off organic component
s ,  however it s t ill would not 
dissolve in wat er . It was necessary to u
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would dissolve the re sidue but wh ich would not introduc e matrix effect s 
during the analys is . The solvent s used were water- ethanol solvents 
and a water-acetone solvent . The solvent s in increas ing order of 
solubility of the res idue are : H20 < 1 : 1  Et0H-H2o < 1 : 1 a cetone -H2o < 
1 0 0 %  Et OH . Unfortunately the same order applied t o  increas ing matrix 
effect s within the furnace . The · solvent chosen to be used was a 1 : 1  
Et OH - 1 %  HC l04 solut ion . The perchloric acid was added t o  de crease 
adsorption of the metalloid onto -the glassware . The effe ct of this 
solvent on standard curves has been dis cuss ed . 
A number of experiment s were performed in which the organic 
extracts were dried and then redissolved in a mixed solven t . The 
experiment s had been previously completed us ing either an aqueous 
solvent or an organic solvent . These experiment s included determining 
the effect of the pre- extract ion of interfering metals prior to the 
extract ion ; the effect of masking agent s on the extract ion ; and the 
effect of us ing different amounts of NaDDTC on the extract ion . The 
result0 of these experiment s confirmed those previously described in 
which organi c  or aqueous solvents were used . 
Tellurium was back extracted into solut ions of var ious metal ions . 
It was found that 1 3 . 5 %  of the tellurium was extract ed int o  a 1 0 %  
Ni ( No3 ) 2 solut ion , 7 5 . 5 % o f  the tellurium i n  t h e  organic solvent was 
extracted int o a. saturated HgCl 2 solution and 3 1 . 6% of t he t ellurium 
was extract ed into a 1 0 %  CuCl2 solution . 
When the organic extracts were redigest ed to place the t ellurium 
in an aqueous media ,  an absorbance reading was obtained which was the 
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same a s  a st andard of equal concentrat ion . This $upport ed t h e  evi dence 
that all the tellurium was being extracted and that matrix int erferences 
were be ing caused by the organic solvent during the analy s is . Carbon 
t etrachloride or chloroform was us ed as the organi c  solvent for t he 
extract i on .  
I f  the acid used to redigest the extracts was neutralized with 
NaOH or KOH before the analysis , the absorbance was d e creas ed 24 - 6 8 % .  
The amount of perchloric acid us ed t o  redigest t he organi c  extracts 
had the same effect on the analysis as it .  did for d igested sample s  
which were not extract ed . If the amount was kept t o  a m inimum , the 
acid had little effect on the analysis . 
Analy s i s  of Sample s Extracted with NaDDTC . T�e carbon t etra-
chloride extract s proved to caus e a broad band background absorpt ion . 
It was shown that the background compensator completely correcte d  this 
absorpt ion . 
By adding a 4 %  perchloric acid solution or a 1 0 0  ppm NiN0 3 
s olut ion on top of the organic extracts in t he furnace , t he s ignal was 
enhanced by 3 0 % .  
N o  s igna l o ccurred from an acid blank which was run after a 
carbon t etrachlor ide extract . This would indicat e that t here were no 
memory effects  o ccurring in the furnace result ing from the organic 
matrix . As implied previously , the CC14 matrix de
creas ed the 
sensit ivity of the analysis . 
analyzed with a flame system , it was found When samples were 
that s ample s wh ich had been pre-extracte
d with cupferron gave the s ame 
absorbance readings as the standards . Sample s whi ch had not be en 
pre -extracted read 60 - 7 0 %  lower than the standards . Th is affirmed 
the necess ity of the pre - ext ract ion process for s amples with high 
metal cont ent . Samples dis solved in a 1 : 1  EtOH- 1 %  HC104 solv ent 
had low sensitivit i es during the flameless analy s i s _, however samples 
di ssolved in the same solvent had no reduct i on in s ens it iviti e s  
when analyzed with t h e  flame system . It was concluded that the 
solvent was _  c aus ing interferen ces· within the furnace .  
Int erference Studi es Involving NaDDTC . To det ermine if t � e  
che lat ing agent was causing interference with t h e  ana ly s is , s t andards 
were spiked with NaDDTC prior to analysis . It was found t hat a 
concentration of 0 . 0 0 2 5 %  NaDDTC decreased the s en s �tivity by one 
third . Increas ing the concentration of the NaDDTC did not 
s ignificantly increas e the int erference . The furnace p aramet ers w ere 
opt imized for the standards containing the NaDDTC but this  d i d  not 
reduc e the interference . By increas ing the pH of t he s piked standards 
the int erference was decreased by 20% . Filtering t he standard 
containing the , NaDDTC had no effect on the interference . The inter­
ference was not decreased by interrupting the inert gas flow during 
the atomizing step . Broad band background absorption c au s ed by the 
NaDDTC was checked by analyz ing the sp iked standards u s ing a zin c  or 
lead hollow cathode lamp . All analyses with the z inc lamp gave igh 
readings which were assumed to be caus ed by z inc in the NaDDTC .  A 
high reading was obtained for a t ellurium standard sp iked with NaDDTC 
when analyzed using a lead lamp , however , standards whi ch were 
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extracted had no readings . It was concluded that the NaDDTC caused 
broad band background absorbance but this interference was essentially 
eliminated by the extract ion process . · 
Extraction of Tellurium with the Iodide System 
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Extraction o f  Tellurium . Removing the insolub le salts by 
filtrat ion following the pH adj ustment increased the ·s ensit ivity of 
the analysis by 8 % .  The removal of thes e salts was assumed to increase 
the extract ion efficiency . 
It was assumed that interferences whi ch occurred during the 
analysis step was also partially due to salts which were carried 
through the extract ion . Several methods were attempted to remove 
these salts . Using an ether-pentanol solvent to p rovide a cleaner 
extract ion reduced the interference by 2% . Filter ing the organic 
extracts or washing the extracts with hydriodic acid sl ightly decreas ed 
the background absorption . It was felt that the combination of all 
three of these methods did not diminish the interference sufficiently 
to warrant their continued us e .  
Reducing the amount of n-amyl alcohol used in the extract ion by 
one half de creas ed the time needed to digest the organic extracts , 
however , only one third the amount of tellurium was recovered .  
Essent ially no tellurium was back extracted into dilute ammonium 
hydroxide . Approximately one half of the tellur
ium was lost when the 
organic extracts were digested with ni
tric acid . Drying the extracts 
on a steam table and then dissolving
 the residue in acid also resulted 
in the loss of 2 4 %  of the tellurium . 
Analy sis of Samples Extracted with Iodine . Corn s amples which 
were sp iked with t ellurium were extracted and it was found that 
essent ially all of the tellurium was recovered .  The sample mass was 
varied and i t  was affirmed that the amount of matri.X const i tuent s from 
the sample s had little effect on the - analysis  ( Table .2 ) .  
It was found that adding acid to the sample and s tandard 
solut ions j ust prior to the analysis had no effect on t h e  result s . 
No unusual analyt i cal problems occurred in the determ inat j on of 
tellurium in samples which were extract ed with iodine except for 
broad band background absorpt ion caus ed by iodide . This interference 
is di scussed in t he following sect ion . 
Interference Studies Involving Iodide . When the sample solut ions 
were analyzed , a large amount of background abs orp t i on o ccurred .  The 
background compensator had a tendency to overcorrect this absorpt i on 
result ing in negat ive deflect ions on the re corder . Many t imes these 
negat ive deflect ions were of greater magnitude t han t he pos it ive 
deflect ions caused by atomic absorption . If the instrument was in 
the peak read mode when this occurred , the value obt a ined was t hat of 
the negat ive deflect ion and not of the pos it ive . It was a s sumed t hat 
this interference was due to broad band int erference caus ed by the 
iodide ion . Us ing ammonium iodide instead of sod ium iodide did not 
reduce the amount of tellurium that was recov
ered nor did it reduce 
the interference . us ing as little as 
2 0% of the NH4 I that Hanson ( 1 4 )  
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TABLE 2 
EFFECT OF SAMPLE MASS ON THE AMOUNT OF TELLURIUM EXTRACTED 
Sample Mass ( g )  
3 
6 
1 0  
Tellur ium Recovered ( % )  
97 . 6  % ± 1 6 . 7 0 % 
1 00 . 0 % ·± 9 . 5 0 % 
9 5 . 2  % ± 1 5 . 5 0 % 
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used in his method decreased the extract ion of the tellurium by less 
than 1 0% .  Us ing smaller amounts of NH4 I de creased the int erference 
only slight ly . 
It was reasoned that a more vigorous d igest i on of the organi c  
extracts would oxidize the iodide to iodine whi ch could t hen b e  
evaporated . It was att empted to use sulfuric acid a s  an oxidizing 
agent , however as previously discussed , this decreased the s en s i t ivity 
of the analys i s . The digest ion period was increased u s ing only HN03 
and H202 as oxid i z ing agents . Thi s  de creqs ed the amount of the back-
ground abs orpt ion to a large extent . 
Acid blank s which were digest ed and extracted had a high back-
ground absorbance which was also pro�ably due to the iodide ion . If 
the extracts were extens ively digested the backgrou�d compens ator 
effect ively eliminated thi s interference . Blanks conta in ing H I , HN03 , 
or Na I were analyzed . Again negat ive peaks were recorded indicat ing 
overcorrection of background absorbance by the backgroun d  compensator . 
Thi s  effect was more pronounced for the NaI blank than for the HI 
blank . 
Comparison and Summary of Methods 
The diethyldithiocarbamate and the iodide methods o f  extract ion 
were compared to determine which method was more effecti
ve for the 
extraction of tellurium from botanical material
s . The NaDDT C  met od 
· d 1 extra ct ion and therefore el
iminat es  interferences 
prov1 e s  a c eaner 
caused by insoluble salts . However , the
 extract ion eff i ci en cy i s  
• t · +0 metals which compete for 
chelat e format ion .  
extremely sen s 1  ive � 
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Although a pre-extraction step and masking agents are us ed , it  is 
difficult to obtain quant itat ive extract ion of the tellurium . The 
iodide method is less susceptable to interferences caused by compet ing 
metals . Although the extract ion i s  not as clean · as the NaDDTC 
extract ion , interferences caus ed by insoluble salts can be minimized 
by a proper extract ion technique . 
The overall t ime required for the extraction i s  g enerally less 
for the NaDDTC method , however the t ime required to do t he actual 
extraction is considerably less for the iodide method . The maj or 
portion of t ime required by the iodide method is involved in t he 
evaporat ion of the organic solvent . S ince other extract ions may be 
completed during this t ime period , the iodide method is actually the 
least t ime consuming method . Because the iodide method is  less t ime 
consuming and is less suscept ab le to interferences , the following 
procedure was concluded to be effect ive for the extract i on and 
determinat ion of tellurium in biological sample s .  
Ten grams or more of sample is wet ashed with 5 0  ml of n itri c 
acid to remove all eas ily oxidizable material . When the evolut ion of 
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nitrogen oxides decreas e , 1 . 5  ml of sulfuric acid and 1 . 5  ml of 
perchloric acid are added . The digest ion is cont inued unt il p erchloric 
acid fumes appear with no charring of the sample occurring . If 
charring occurs more nitric acid is added and 
the d igest ion i s  
cont inued . After the sample i s  completely a
shed , t h e  solut ion is 
f d t beaker and the pH is adj us
ted to 7 with 1 : 1  NH40H .  
trans erre o a . 
Six ml of HCl and 6 . 6  gr of NH4I are
 then added and the solut ion i s  
transferred t o  a s eparatory funnel . Water is added to increase the 
solut ion volume to 7 0  ml . The solut ion is t hen extract ed with t hree 
succe ssive 2 0  ml port ions of n-amyl alcohol . The organ i c ' extract s 
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are combined in a beaker and evaporat ed to a volume o f  2 0  m l  on a 
steam tab le . Twenty- five ml of 3 %  H202 is adde d and . th e  r emaining 
alcohol is  evaporat ed . Dist illed water can be added t o  k eep the 
aqueous layer at a volume of 15  ml . Aft er t he alcohol is  evap orated , 
t en ml of dist illed HN03 is added , the beaker is covered with a watch 
glass , and the solution is digested unt il .it is colorles s . The watch 
glass is then removed and the solut ion is allowed to evaporate to 
dryness . The beaker is allowed to cool aft er which 0 . 5  ml o f  HN03 and 
5 ml of wat er are added . The solut io.n is then tran sferred quant itat ive­
ly to a 2 5  ml volumetric flask . A nickel nitrate solut ion i s  added to 
the flask so that the final solut ion will be 2 0  ppm Ni . The flask is 
filled t o  volume with d ist illed water . Ten to one hundre d  micro l it ers 
of this solut ion is placed in the graphite tube furnace . The smallest 
volume should be used whenever possible . The furnace par amet ers are : 
drying t emperature - 1 s o0c ;  charring t ime - 3 0  sec ; charr ing t emp�r ture 
- s o ooc ;  atomizing t ime - 7 sec ; atomizing t emperature - 2 70 0°C . The 
inert gas is a llowed to flow through the furnace during
 the atomizat ion 
st ep . The deuterium arc background corre ctor should
 be us ed t hroughout 
the analysis . The t ellurium st andards should b
e 2 % HN03 and have a 
concentrat ion of 20 ppm Ni . 
Chemical St ates  o f  Tellurium 
Although the extraction of both 
Te I4 and K2Te I 6 have been report ed , 
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i t  was concluded that the complex extracted in our method was either 
Na2T e I 5  or ( NH4 ) 2TeI 5 . The complex which was formed was dependent on 
the cat ion pres ent in the chelat ing agent us ed in the extract ion . 
During the oxidat i on of the organic extract , the complex was hydrolyzed 
to e ither tellurous acid ( H2Te03 ) or t o  orthot e lluric a ci d  ( Te ( OH ) 6 ) . 
When the digested solut ion was evaporated to dryn e s s  t he s e  acids were 
dehydrat ed to form Te02 . A t ellurium dioxide solut ion was formed when 
the res idue was dissolved and it was this solut ion t hat was placed into 
the furnace for analysis . After the solv�nt was evap orat e d , Te02 
remained in the furnace . Three different forms o f  tellurium may have 
been produced during the charring step . The t e llur ium d ioxide may have 
been reduced by the cai�bon of the gr�phite tube forming the e l ement al 
state as illustrated by react ion ( 1 ) . 
( 1 )  + 
The carbon of the furnace may also have reacted with the T e02 t o  form 
a carbide . 
( 2 ) + 
The t ellurium dioxide , which has a boiling point of 1
2 4 5°C , may have 
remained intact during the charring step . When the furnace was coat ed 
with a carbide forming element ( La ,  Zr , or Mo ) ,  t hus s eparat ing t n e  
Te0 2 from t h e  carbon surface , the
 sens it ivity o f  the analysis was 
reduced . This would indicate that the carbon does
 indeed int eract 
with the tellurium . l. f a carbide was be ing formed ( react ion However , 
2 ) ,  it would presumably be more stable than the oxide and t herefore 
coat ing the furnace should have increased the s ensit ivity . It was 
concluded that at least a part ial reduct ion of Teo2 ( react ion 1 )  
occurred during the charring step . 
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CONCLUS ION 
In this invest igat ion two methods for the extract i on of t ellurium 
from botanical materials have been studied . In conj unct ion with this 
study , the determination of tellurium by flameies s atomi c  absorption 
spectrometry has been invest igated . The iodide system proved to be 
the most effect ive method of extraction because it was less suscept ible 
to a decrease in t he t el lurium extractior1 by interfering met als . 
If the sample solut ion is placed in a small volume aft er the 
extraction , the detect i on limit will be improved ,  however this will 
also increas e the concentrat ion of inorganic impurit i es which will 
decreas e the sens it ivity of the analysis . Therefore , i f  the 
concentrat ion of tellurium in the original sample allows , the final 
solution volume should be as large as pos sible . 
The s ens it ivity of the analysis was 0 . 02 ng for 1 %  A .  The 
detection limit was 0. 5 ng of tellurium per one gram of t he original 
sample . The samples used in our invest igat ion may be considered to 
be typical botanical samples which are not exposed to elevated levels 
of t ellurium . No t ellurium was detected in the samples , therefore if 
tellurium was pres ent , it was in levels which were below our detect ion 
limits . 
It is concluded that the iodide method out lined in the preceding 
sect ions is an effective method for the determinat ion of t elluriu in 
botanical samples which have been exposed to el eva
t ed levels of 
tellurium . 
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